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Abstract 
Abstract: Internet search has become an important part in people's daily life. People can find many types of 
information to meet different needs through search engines on the Internet. There are two issues for the current search 
engines: first, the users should predetermine the types of information they want and then change to the appropriate 
types of search engine interfaces. Second, most search engines can support multiple kinds of search functions, each 
function has its own separate search interface. While users need different types of information, they must switch 
between different interfaces. In practice, most queries are corresponding to various types of information results. 
These queries can search the relevant results in various search engines, such as query "Palace" contains the websites 
about the introduction of the National Palace Museum, blog, Wikipedia, some pictures and video information. This 
paper presents a new aggregative algorithm for all kinds of search results. It can filter and sort the search results by 
learning three aspects about the query words, search results and search history logs to achieve the purpose of 
detecting user’s intention. Experiments demonstrate that this rank-based method for multi-types of search results is 
effective. It can meet the user's search needs well, enhance user’s satisfaction, provide an effective and rational model 
for optimizing search engines and improve user’s search experience. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction 
With the increasingly complex global information environment, the search engine in people's daily 
lives become increasingly important, people use it as a common tool for vast amounts of information on 
the Internet to find useful information. User information needs also show the trend of diversity. For 
example, users use search engines to find information data, even if the enter the same query words for 
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different users may also contain a variety of different needs, corresponding to different types of 
information. Thus, various types of search engines came into being. At present, the various search engines 
according to user needs and a variety of different data types has developed various types of search 
services and provide separately effective interfaces for user-friendly search according to different needs 
of various types of information, such as Web search, image search, news search, video search, blog search, 
shopping search. In people's practical applications, some queries corresponding to more than one type of 
search results, and certain queries only in certain types of search engine results. In this case, the user 
interface is needed to switch in frequently between multiple search engines, which often lead to a user's 
search experience very poor. If you provide users all types of information needed with one click, while 
select intelligently and sort the different search engines for different search queries, and present the most 
appropriate search results to users will be a very good users' search experience. For example query words 
"Shanghai World Expo," the Shanghai World Expo will be a variety of information, including the 
progress of the current Expo, expo pictures, description and other information on the exposition. The 
information comes from a number of engines returned results, we need a certain learning algorithm to 
determine what information should appear, and which should not appear, and what should be standing in 
the front, which should be ranked behind. 
2. Related Works 
In 2002 Border proposed the classification of web search, discussing search engine how to deal with 
specific web needs, and detect the search intention, which to introduce and analyze the classification of 
web search [3]. Daniel in 2004 through the three steps explained why user to search, and used knowledge 
of user's search goal to improve search engines performance [2]. Subsequently, many researchers through 
different types of data analysis categorized the queries such as the information is divided into information 
and navigational, etc [4]. At present, the scarcity of the user's query information cause to be difficult for 
detection of user’s intent. However, in 2007 Bernard through qualitative analysis of user's query terms 
identify the user's query word containing the features of distinguishing the user's intent of information, 
transactions, navigation [1].  
3. Theoretical Analyses 
In this paper, three types of data, including query terms, search results and search log analysis to filter, 
select and sort all kinds of search results from multiple search engines, so as to achieve the purpose of 
detecting the user's intentions. When the user enter a query term through the search engine to find 
information, we can firstly submit query terms to several different search engines, and further analysis 
returned the results on each search engine, and then presents the same interface on a variety of different 
types of The relevant search results to meet user needs. The basic framework of the system is shown in 
Figure 1. 
Figure 1. the framework diagram of the system of supporting to understand user intend  
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3.1 Analysis of query words  
The learning of the query words is mainly to analyze those keywords that constitute the query user 
posed. The semantics of the query in the composition of one or more keywords may be a direct reflection 
of the user needs to find the type of information, presented in the aggregate of the results. 
Various types of search engines have their own features. We can analyze and summarize various types 
of search engine queries to achieve the characteristics of the keywords for the purposes of the detection of 
user’s intent. User types query composition of one or more keywords, and some keywords in a certain 
extent directly reflect of a certain type of information, so we relate some certain keywords of the query 
with specific types of information data sources to be accurately associated with choice and aggregate 
search results in order to effectively predict the user's information needs. For example query words "Civil 
Service Video Tutorial", we can see that the type of the results that user needed is video information. 
We first define a set of keywords in accordance with the characteristics of each engine. For example, 
image search engine, we define a set of keywords pictures, images, Mito, figure, ICON, JPG and so on. 
These keywords in the user image search are often representative, we will be with the type of search 
engine-related Union. The analysis of search keywords in user's query for detection of user’s intent is a 
simple, direct and effective method. 
3.2 Analysis of search results 
The returned search results about the same query in various search engines are different, mainly the 
differences about quantity and relevance. They are also two important features to forecast user’s intent in 
the process of analyzing the search results. In this section we will further determine what type of data 
information is most likely the user needs. 
1) the difference in the number of search results: The search results from various search engines for 
same query are in different numbers. The number of search results returned by each type of search engine 
to a certain extent explains the types of users need to search results. If a certain type of search engine 
returns the number of results is very small, it is clear that this type of search engine cannot find the 
relevant data for this user’s query, the types of data cannot meet user needs, we will remove the engine's 
search Results. Therefore, it will also serve as an important feature to detect user's intent. 
2) the differences in relevance of search results: When we aggregate all types of search results that 
may occur such a situation, some query words return a large number of results but the correlation is very 
low, it is clear that such "junk" data cannot meet user needs. We can obtain various kinds of search results 
from each search engine and compare horizontally with them by their relevance, filtering out irrelevant 
results of some type and rationally order the left based on the relevance. Therefore, the difference of 
relevance of search results combined with the feature of the number of search results become another 
important feature to judge the user needs.
According to the correlation of user's query term horizontally compare between the results sets, and 
here we use machine learning approach to automatic identification and sorting. Because the results of 
various search engines have been carried out to sort in accordance with the relevant of the results, and we 
directly take top N results as the final result set in each category.  
3.3 Analysis of search logs 
The user's search log data can be mining a lot of useful information. The user's historical search data 
mainly includes the query words, users click links of the results, the sequence of clicking the results and 
the time by clicked. We have all kinds of search engine users log analysis is mainly divided into two 
aspects. On the one hand, the search query words appearing in the history logs are meta-analyzed to mine 
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each type of query distribution and characteristics of the query words. This can be further refined the 
rules that artificially summed up on the first stage. On the other hand, mine user information through each 
search log. The data of search logs is not only served as the supplement of the first two categories of data 
(query terms and search results), but also from a new perspective - perspective of user feedback to help us 
further accurately and efficiently detect users intent, and thus more precisely push for the user search 
results. Therefore, it is also an important feature. 
Based on the above three kinds of learning, we get a sort model of all types of search engines. We will 
reasonably sort and effectively aggregate all kinds of search engine result set, and return top K types of 
result sets. In this way, both to filter out irrelevant redundant data and also allows users to browse many 
types of information in the same interface. 
4. A rank-based prediction algorithm to learn user’s intention 
4.1 summarize and define the keywords representing the characteristics of various types of search engine 
keywords 
Firstly, the characteristics of different types of search engines manually are defined sets of keywords. 
We summarized the statistics of each group keywords. As shown in Table 1. The steps of learning the 
queries: 1) word segmentation; 2) de-noising and extracting the backbone keywords. If some query words 
appear one or more groups of keywords in definition of rules, indicating these types of search engine 
results than the other types are more likely to need users required. Therefore, it is a scoring factor to 
influence the overall score in process of aggregation of various types of results. 
Table I. summarized keywords 
Category Keywords 
WEB Home page, Official website, Web page, Website 
IMAGE Image, Figure, Mito, Picture, ICON, JPG, PNG 
VIDEO Video, MV, HD, TV, Movie, MTV, Television, Television Channel 
NEWS News, Reported, Information, Latest 
SHOPPING Quoted price, Price, Discount 
MUSIC Mp3, Singer, Album, Song , Sole, Lyrics, Singles 
WIKIPEDIA What 
BLOG Article, Writings, Dairy, Notes, Blog 
4.2 Learning multi-types of search results 
Query words submit to various search engine related interfaces. The types of search engines include 
Web search, image search, news search, video search, music search, shopping search, blog search, 
Wikipedia search, basically covering all types of search engines on the Internet. In this experiment, these 
eight search engines as the target engines, because these types of search results can satisfy the user needs 
by entering most of the query words. For each query words we select the top 100 results as the ultimately 
relevant results sets from all types of results returned by search engines. Be noted that the number of 
results returned (<= 100) will also serve as a scoring factor, and here we do not consider these search 
engines that the number of the results is 0. 
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Then the concrete steps of analyzing and processing various types of result sets are as follows: 
First, the result sets for each query de-noise and extract keywords as characteristics and statistic the 
frequency. Some types of the results returned by search engines include the title of each record, summary 
information, but some include only the title that only has a small amount of text information, which may 
make machine learning algorithms bias to more types of text data search results. In the experiment we 
normalized the feature words.  As shown in Equation 1. 
          
tf
L
rm term ×+= )log1(
1No
                          (1) 
tf(term frequency): Characteristics of words in each result record the number of occurrences; 
idf(inverse document frequency):This feature term results of simultaneous type of number; L is the length 
of the text messages of record of each result. 
Secondly, the method of selection of feature filtering features can reduce the dimension of feature 
space, such as information gain (IG), document frequency (document frequency). In the experiment we 
use the method of information gain to select features of the word. 
Third, the automatic classification method classifies the query words. The final result is not only 
choose one type of search result, there may be several types of search results associated with this query 
terms, therefore, we need to return the sorting list of the aggregation of more than one type of the results. 
Taking into account this situation, we have adopted a sort ranking-SVM classification algorithm to 
classify.
Fourth, the results of the above categories will also serve as a scoring factor to influence the outcome 
of the final aggregate types. It is clear that the front the ranking of the type of search results, the better the 
score shows the more relevant with the query words. 
The analysis results of three types of data, including query terms, search results, the log serve as three 
score factors: 1. the various keywords contained in query words appear in the characteristics of each type 
of, keyword list, expressed as δ1; 2. the number of results returned by the search engines, expressed as 
δ2; 3. The classification of various types of search results shall be the final sorting of the results, 
expressed as δ3.
Finally, the top N results of each search engine are aggregate and sort the results of these search 
engines in accordance with the score of the results. As shown in Equation 2. 
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i
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=
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δ                            (2) 
Here is the NO j search engine for final score; δi is the NO I scoring factor; wi is the NO i weights of 
score factor. 
4.3 Derivation rules from history search logs 
In a large number of history search logs we analyze various types of keywords contained by the 
queries and then derive the detailed rules. These rules can be used to add defined keywords in the first 
stage.
In addition, the search logs also t contains the data of the user clicks, if existing the query terms similar 
to the query keywords in history logs, and then the links clicked have certain reference value. However, 
this experiment is not to introduce this feature. 
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5. Experimental Design and Data 
5.1 Experimental Data 
The experimental data have already been obtained: 1. user logs of the Sogou search engine provided 
by Sogou laboratory are analyzed and include user's query words and the information about user clicks. 
There are 3,171,007 different query words, the query words corresponding to the number of clicks, as 
well as user clicks on the result links. 2. the queries submitted to various search engines to obtain these 
relevant the result sets of various types of search results, including Web search, image search, news 
search, video search, music search, shopping search, blog search, Wikipedia search, select ting the top 
100 results for each type of search results. The text information about various types of results are mainly 
focused on the text of each record title, summary and URL. We have collected about 100,000 queries for 
the relevant result set under all kinds of search engines. 
In the existing 100,000 queries we randomly selected 500 and the result sets as the experimental data. 
Automatic classification algorithms are used in the experiment, so the queries and their associated results 
are divided into training data and test data. The former is used to train classifier, and the latter is used to 
test data. We select 100 queries having rich text data from above 500 with their result sets as an 
experimental training data, as text data sparse easily reduce or cause the performance of classifiers 
classifier bias and thus lower the classification accuracy of some of the query words. 
Seven participants manually labeled 100 queries as training data and score these result sets of the 
queries, and then, the average score of the seven participants as the final score for each query. In 
accordance with the scores of various types of results to sort the result sets to be as a standard answer and 
then to train classifier. 
5.2 Analysis of experimental results 
First, search results sets are only used in the experiment, without considering the other two categories 
of data. As shown in following Figure fA. Then, the search results sets and queries information and data 
are both used, regardless of the search logs of the relevant information. As shown in following Figure fB. 
In addition, through a combination of three types of data learn to detect the user's intentions. The 
following figure fC.  
By the comparison of three types of data in the experiment we observe the accuracy of the aggregation 
of the results. Taking into account the impact of sparse text data to the experimental results, the search 
results are divided into title and summary text information, and also made a comparative test respectively. 
Experiments proved that In the case of only using search results (fA) and only using the search results 
with queries information (fA, fB) .Using only the title of the search results has higher performance of 
aggregation than using the title text and abstract of the search results. The result where are in the use of 
three types of data (fA, fB, fC) is the opposite.  
Figure 2. the performance of the aggregative results  
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According to the above algorithm to learn queries, search results and search logs and then aggregate 
various types of the results from search engines .The final related results will present appear in the same 
user interface, as shown in Figure 3, this experiment demonstrates the top 10 results from each type of 
search engine. 
Figure 3. aggregation System   
In addition, we analyze queries and their result sets of training data to statistic the number of keywords 
appearing on various types of text information. Statistical results are shown in Table 2. From the results 
we can see that some keywords appear high frequency in certain types of search results, while in the rest 
of the types is not such a high frequency. Therefore, we can summarize the characteristics reflected 
various search engines to supplement the defined keywords 
Table II. high-frequency words in each type of the results  
Category High Frequency 
WEB Software, Study, Learning, Technology, Web pages, Tutorial
NEWS Economy, Development, Government, Networks, Reform
WIKIPEDIA What, Which, Where 
IMAGE Image, Picture, Figure, Photo, Wallpaper, Drawings, Chart
VIDEO TV, Watch, Speak, Middot, CCTV, Emcee, Download 
BLOG Blog, Sina, Article, Personal, Forum, BBS 
MUSIC Song, MV, MP3, Album, Singer, Ring, Lyrics 
SHOPPING Brand, ML, Counter, Cosmetic 
6. Summaries and Outlook 
This paper presents a new algorithm for projections of user’s intention to establish for multi-search 
results aggregation model, and the algorithm is proved by experiments to be effective. In future work, we 
have to add new valuable features for the depth of mining a user's query intent, such as the vector cosine 
similarity between query words and the results of and so on.  
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